Southernwood Nursery
Welcome to our April 2017 Newsletter
Dear Parents/Carers
This week has seen us finishing off our topic on patterns and
colour and also making our animal tags to remind us which
group we are in now. These are new groups designed to help
with general teaching and organisation in the nursery. We all
remember being in a team or a house at school… happy
memories! Over the next few weeks, we will be thinking about
growing and lifecycles. We will be planting lots of different
things and watching them grow and in May, we will be receiving
some duckling eggs to incubate and hatch.
Red Nose Day Thank you for your contributions…we sent a
handsome donation of £67.50!
Funding – If your child has had a third birthday since 1st
January 2017, he or she is now eligible to receive
government funding. You do not need to do anything. We
will shortly be giving out funding forms which you complete
and return to us and we do the rest. Your next invoice will
reflect the change.

Maya is very proud of
her Easter cake!

Payment – Please can we respectfully remind parents that payment is due 7 days from the
date of the invoices. Thank you.
Children who are leaving to go to school – It is always sad to think about your leaving –
we miss our children and parents alike when they move on to the next exciting stage – but
please remember to give us 4 weeks notice in writing which lets us know which day will be
your child’s final day at Southernwood.
Sunny hot weather – Please remember to apply sun cream to your child before they come
to nursery. We will reapply nursery sun cream later on. If your child is allergic to sun cream
or needs to use a specific product, please let us know. Also,
we hope you don’t mind the children getting messy. They love
playing with water and mud and sand…it’s a shame to restrict
them!
The gate – A second reminder about the main gate as you
come in. It is vital for the safety of the children that you push
the bolt across every time you come and go through gate.
Some children race ahead of parents upon leaving and if the
bolt isn’t across, they can get through on to the busy road.
Please bear this in mind.

And we loved solving the clues to
find the chocolate eggs hidden by
the Easter Bunny

We wish you an awesome April/May J

